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Abstract 
This article applies economic theory to the 
financing of health ctire. The authors point out that 
rent-seeking and government intervention into the 
health care market raise the cost of health care and 
reduce its quality. The authors call for health care to 
be fi n meed p r i v ate 1 y w it hou t gove r time t i  t 
i t i  tervention. 

National politicians are clainiing credit for a model of 
bipartisan cooperation in crafting a balanced budget for the year 
2002. The Federal “budget” is the presentation of two opposite 
flows of  money--Federal revenue collections (mainly taxes) and 
Fetleral spcnclitig. But the supposed “balance” of iiitlows and 
outtlows is like a mirage in the desert--in the distance it may 
appear real. but ;IS we get closer to it  ( that  is, to the year 2002), it 
vanishes. One of the main re;isotis the “balance” will vanish will 
be the growth of Medicare spending. Medicare is part of the 
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insurance scheme, called “third-party payment.” which pay5 for 
our health care. One of the fatal flaws of Medicare is that i t  i <  
treated a s  a “free lunch.” 

The popular saying, “There is t i0  such thing as a free 
lunch,” is a variation of the fundmental idea in economics that  

consumed (Butler, 1989, Dolan and Goodman, 1995, National 
Center, 1994, Robbins, et.al, 1994). Any government program 
which subsidizes purchases or which causes them to appear to cost 
less than they i n  fact do, will encourage consumption beyond that 
which can reasonably be provided at the artificially low price. In 
the end, consumers as a group, or taxpayers as a group, will wind 
up paying the true, higher cost. Thus, “there is no such thing as a 
free lutich.” Somebody always pays (Dolan, 1969). True. if a 
private payment arrangement were to shield consumers from the 
true costs of their expenditure\, i t ,  too. would have similar 
deleterious effects. But there is one fundamental difference 
between governtiients and market participants which must always 
be kept in mind: when the former engages in such activities, it  can 
do so in the long run, and with impunity. Any losses created by 
such uneconomic acts can be made up for with tax revenues. In 
contrast, when private parties such as employers or insurance 
companies do so, this must of necessity be a short run 
phenomenon, which can only last as long as bankruptcy can be 
staved off.4 

Consumers of health care, unlike consumers of other goods 
and services, are often not confronted with the true cost of the 
material and huinan resources devoted to this end. In  freely 
competitive markets, the interplay of supply and demand, 
unfettered by interference froin external players. coinmunicates to 

1 anything which is free or priced below market level will be over- 

This holds only if government does not bail out o r  subsidize such private 
inisnllocntive behavior. If the state does support it. then, again, we arrive at that  
institution, not the market, as the real explanation for the shielding of the 
coiisuiiiers fIotn the true costs of their choices. 



buyers the trite costs are of what they consume and permits them to 
make inforiiied decisions. In contrast, through the advent of 
Medicare i n  1965, and more generally through the tax-subsidized 
provision of private hedth insurance programs by employers since 
World War 11, individual consumers have riot been confronted with 
the real cost of treatment, n o r  has this inforniation been available 
to i I id i v id u;i I care-g i vers a t  the poi t i t  of tiia k i ng treat me tit deci s ion s 
(Santerre atid Neun, 1996). 

I n  other wortls, we get tlie services now at a direct price to 
tlic cotisutiier that is very low relative to actual costs, atid, 
pres u I 11 ably , worry about i t i  creases in the i nsura lice pre m i uiii s later. 
Those who are insured will ultiiiintely pay the ful l  bill through 
higher prcniiums, but  the gimup, ;IS individuals, is not faced with 
those costs at tlic point of service. A government-sponsored 
financing meclianism--Medicare and tax-subsidized einployer- 
spotisored insurance5--hns been put into place which does not 
allow the usuul economizing incentives t o  work (Mnnning, et. al., 
1987; O'Grxly, et al., 1985). The recent "reform" of third-party 
itisitr;itice tlirougli tlic advent of "health niaintenance 
organiz~~tioiis"--HMOs--is supposed to ameliorate adverse 
tlemaiid-side effects by intetpsing a third party i n  the decision 
chain lor medical care (Wholey, et al., 1997; Mark and Mueller, 
1996). Certainly t1MOs have squeezed the margins o f  providers 
and notclicd clown the rising trend line of costs. R u t  recent data 
indicating increasing health p l a i n  premiums piits at question 
whether HMOs are [lie panacea they are often portrayed to be 
(Ginsburg atid Pickreign, 1996. 1997). 

How did we get into this mess, and what are the chances of 
ex t 1. i c at i I i g ou rse 1 ve s fro I 11 i t  '? 

Some writers maintain that the difficulties in  henlth care stein to a 
great degree from tlie fact t h a t  tlie goods and services provided are 

so expensive and are continually rising in cost. I n  additio11, 
insurance companies have been placed between the providers of 
health care and tlie consumer Who pays for tlie services.' The 
increases in costs are spread over large groups of consumers and 
the charges incurred by individual consulliers ;ire not viewed ;IS 
directly linked to the insurance premiums. Were this not so, the 
difficulties of balancing budgets, providing a provision for the 
poor, pricing the middle class out of the market, would all be fill. 

more tractable. 
These explanations, while not totally irrelevant. are only 

superficial. For, a s  we have seen. 011lY the state can maintain 
artificially low prices for medical goods and services over the long 
haul .  N o  insurance company could Illake profits under such ;I 

scheme, and without profits would eventually have to declare 
bankruptcy. However, high and rising prices do play a role, fC?r 
they drive a large and increasing sized wedge in  between market 
and controlled prices. That is, if government is going to artifici:llIy 
lower prices, the lower costs are the less disruption it  will cause. 

why, then, are physicians services (a  large part of the total 
medical bill) so exorbitant in  price? For the allswer to this 
question we must resort to the fundamental economic analysis of 
supply and demand. Let us take them up in that order--supply, 
then demand. Doctors' earnings are high and increasing because 
the American Medical Association (A.M.A.) has been able to 
impose cartel-like restrictions on entry into the medical profession 
(Betiham, 1978; Friedman, 1970; Gellhorn, 1956; Goodm:un ;md 
Musgrave, 1993; Goodmm, 1980; HL1I11owy9 1979, 1984; FIyde, et. 
al., 1954; Kessel, 1958; Kett. 1968; Lindsay and Buch:iIlat1, 1974; 
Rayack, 1968). When the supply of ally good, service or 
commodity is artificially limited, and there is an unchanging nn<i 
downward sloping demand, it  necessarily follows that price will 
rise. Doctors' services constitute 110 exception to this rule. 
Hamowy ( 1984, pp. 285-2901 reports physician's snlaries f21r i l l  

Not only is eiiiployer sponsorecl Iiealth insurance supported by tax policy, the 
entire practice owes its inception to goveriinient action. See footnote 9, below. 



excess of those of dentists, lawyers. engineers, accountants6 and 
college professors whose human capital, one might think, would i n  
;I free market confer on them similar earnings. The control over 
market entry by the A.M.A., however, one which has been 
conferred by govertiment, nccourits for the observed disparity. 

It must be conceded at the outset that this explanation of 
medical licensure is an unexpected one, particularly in the minds of 
the general public, and others ignorant of economics, such a s  
sociologists. I n  the popular mind, the A.M.A. has been allowed to 
l i m i t  the supply of doctors not to elevate salaries, but rather to 
ensure tiigli quality 1ie:iItIi ~ ~ l r e . 7  Certainly, the prospect of ;I 

“sawbones,” or ;in uneducated “healer” is not a very savory one. 
The presumption is that witliout licensing, people would be widely 
exploited by “quacks.” 

But this is erroneous. Any gain in  information as to the 
training of ;I physician available from licensing is also 

All o f  whom benefit from restrictive practices on their own, albeit t o  ;I lesser 
degree tlinii that o f  doctors. A certification. a s  distinct f r o m  a license (Friedinan, 
1970) is merely ;in ~ick~iowletlgeiiie~it of  approval froin ;in agency set up for that  
piirpose. A license, iri contrast. miouiits to ;I special governnieiital privilege: 
aiiyoiie prxticing witliout one is subject to fines o r  even iniprisoniiieiit. 
Accountants, for exnniple, are presurned to be certified, e.g., a s  in Certified 
Public Accouiitant (CPA). But the fact is tha t  m o s t  states award the CPA 
cwtil’ic:ite to iiidividuals who p i i s 5  the Ilriiloriii Certified Public Accouiitiilit 

Exxiiiii;ition. I I I  order to obtaiii ;I license to practice. the state recliiires the 
applicant to meet experience and continuing education requireinelits. A c‘ PA 
iiiust have ;I license to practice in order to perform ;ittestation functions sucli ;IS 
xi ;itidit. cotiipi1;itioii o r  review. Noii (’PAS ;IS well a s  tliose CPAs wlio do not 
possess ;I license to practice ale legally prohibitecl froin performing audits and 
otlier attestation services. A lion-CPA iiiay prepare tax returns o r  provide 
coiisultiiig ;idvice ahout tlic atlcqwcy of the firin’s iiiforiiiotioii systein. hut the 
;iutlil report l’or ;I publicly listed coiiip;iiiy iiiiist be sigiietl by ;I CI’A. ‘This 
iriclicates that accouiitaiits are really licensed, in atldition to being certified. 

See f;luxiicr. I0 10. ;is ;I case iii  point. This report lim heeii credited for setting 
up the ii i5ti tutioii i i l  ~iri~;i~igeiiieiits regartliiig doctors that remain in plnce to the 
preseiit clay ( C i o o c l i n a i i ,  1480: Hniiiowy. 1984). 

ascertainable from certification. Licensing is limited to the 
government; hence, there is only one examiner, a necessarily 
monopolistic one. With certification. there c;in be ;I competitive 
industry supplying information about doctor’s skills. And the 
presumption is always that better quality and lower prices are 
attained not by monopoly, but through competition. 

Even were it  true that quality were increased through 
licensing, moreover, this need not necessarily redound to the 
benefit of the final consumer. For example, we could certainly 
improve the average quality of automobiles if we were to ban all 
makes below the engineering specifications of the Mercedes-Benz. 
But we would scarcely improve the welfare derived by car use in 
such a manner. Surely, i f  there is room for a Chevy car on the 
highway, LI “Chevy Doctor” can also make a positive contribution 
to the well being of  patients. 

But it  is by no means clear that licensing even improves 
quality. The Jewish doctors emigrating from Austria to escape 
Nazism were prevented from practicing their profession i n  the U.S. 
in the late 1930s because they were forced to take the qualifying 
exam in English (Friedman, 1970).8 The A.M.A. claimed this was 
necessary i n  order to “protect” American patients from doctors 
who could not speak their language. Evidently, there was no 
cognizance of the fact that some sick people spoke German or 
Yiddish, as  did these doctors; that some would be unconscious, and 
thus language disparities would play no role at all; nntl that 
interpreters could in  any case ensure that there would be no 
med ical mi su tide rst and i ngs. 

The evidence suggests t h a t  the A.M.A. organized medicine 
now being practiced i n  the U.S. is a version of the medieval guild 
system, where practitioners are frozen out i n  order to increase the 
economic returns of those fortunate enough to be permitted inside 



the gate. One step, then, toward alleviating the medical crises 
wo~ild be it move from licensing to certification. 

What of the demand side’? Here the difficulties arise not 
from litiiitcd enti‘y. h i t  from “mornl huznrd” (Freiberg and 
Scittchfield, 1976). This depicts the fact that demand curves slope 
in  ;I downward direction. ‘rlie lower the price. the more will be 
piii.ch;iscd. Atid at ;I zero price, the typical demand curve 
Ltpploitches the x-axis only asymptotically; that is. iiti indefinitely 
large itinoutit of the good will be desired. And this applies whether 
we arc discussing ships or sealing wax, fish or bicycles. 
Physici;ui’s services, itgain, are no exception to this general 
economic rule. 

This is the “Achilles Heel” of all medical insurance, 
whether public or private,9 which is given out for “free” or with 
mininial uscr charges: people have a tendency to overstate their 
true neects. That is, at a small or zero price, they, quite rationally, 
dctnand far  tiiore than they would at ;I market price which reflects 
the ful l  costs of the service. Even were entry into the medical 
profession a s  unregulated a s  that that applies to, say, baby-sitting, 
newspaper delivery or caddying at golf courses, the price would 
still be far  from zcro. At the price, people would tend to use health 
care relatively sparingly. If  i t  costs $100 to see a doctor, patients 
will do so only if their plight is a serious one; they will, at the 
margin, take better care of themselves, engage in  less risky 
behavior, and utilize self medication or home remedies. At. say, 
$3 for it11 office visit, the s m e  care to econoniize on a scarce 

According to some writers (Frietlni;ui. 1993). the U.S. experience with 
socialized medicine c m e  uboiit ;is a result of the wage controls of World War 
11. At that tiiiie. we were involved with tiiaxiiiiitiii wage legislation, riot the more 
iiiorlerii variety cornpelling tiiitiiiiiutii wages. Of course, under these conditions, 
the tleinatitl for labor exceeded the supply. Employers were fincling i t  difficult to  
attract ;I Inhor force. So. to  “sweeten the cle:d,” e.g.. in effect evade the wage 
m;ixiiiia. they off’erecl “I’ree” Iiealtli c;we ;IS a bonus. Once ;iccustometl to this 
fringe benefit, i t  became tlit’ficult to withdraw it. This explains the cotiiiiioii 

modern practice o f  paying part of wages in  the form of health care. 

resource will simply not be taken. On the contrary, people will 
treat the service, i n  effect. as if i t  were a free good. It almost need 
not be said that hypochondriacs would vastly prefer socialized or 
insured henltli care. 

I n  order to see this point more clearly. consider the case of 
milk. Currently, people are reasonably cautious a s  to how they use 
this fluid, because its costs are substantial. N o  one need do 
without, at least in the U.S., not even the poor, or babies, etc. But 
i t  is very rarely wasted. Suppose, however, that we organized 
distribution of this product along the lines that now prevail for 
medical services (Musgrave, et.al., 1992; Weisbrod, I99 I ) .  That 
is, we were enact a new “milk tax,” based on present consumption. 
If individuals, on average, spend $1000 per year on this substance, 
we simply raise taxes by that amount on a per capita basis, and 
then distribute it to people at a zero or merely nominal price. 
Surely, under these circumstances, our estimates of total mi lk  
consumption would be very low, for much more would be 
demanded at the new low price than  was before, at (present) 
market prices. I f  given away for free, this item would be used 
more ex t ravagan t I y , and even very d i ffere t i  t I y : m i 1 k baths wou Id 
become the order of the day for everyone seeking more beauty, not 
just for the pampered rich; instead of having “water gun’’ fights, 
sninll boys would have “milk gun” fights; cooking recipes would 
substitute this ngricultural product for now relatively more 
expensive inputs. Why wash your car, or your dog with water, 
wheii milk might give a better result? 

With vast demnnds for m i l k ,  some people would hiwe to clo 
without, while orhers used it in these new ways. New regulatory 
machinery would have to be set up, and the new bureaucrats would 
have to step in to solve the “milk crisis.” They would take steps 
painfully similar to those that are now in  operation i n  the medicnl 
area. Surely the parallels with many current political attempts to 
“reform” health care provisioii and pricing are apparent. The 
extremely cumbewome quasi-goverrimental “putchasing 
cooperatives” cnvisionecl by President CI inton’s he:tlth c;trc reform 



act confirm the saying that “cotitrols beget controls” (Zelman, 
1994; Entlioven and Singer, 1994; Pauly, 1994). Clearly none of 
this will really suffice, whether for socialized tnedicine, or for 
“socialized m i l k , ”  because i t  does not attack the pidiem at its 
roots: extremely low or zero prices, set up “inoral hazard” 
problems, which exhibit themselves ;IS excessive demand or 
Sll Ol‘l ages. 

This difficulty will of course beset ~ 1 7 ~  pricing regime that 
features excessively low or zero cost service, whether health care 
or any other. However. as we have seen, these arrangements occur 
i n  both the public and private sector. Why has the latter been far 
inore successful than  the former in  dealing with the problem‘? The 
reason is simple. I f  ;I firm cannot overcome tlie dilemma, it  will go 
broke. Surviving firms, then, almost by definition. are the ones 
who have succeeded in  this regard. To avoid declaring bankruptcy, 
governments increase taxes to cover tlie additional costs. Thus 
governmciitul units do not have the siitne incentives to effectively 
deal with the problems. 

Recent investigations of Columbia/HCA, major 
investigations of overcharging the Medicare program, and tales of 
vast sittiis of nioney changing hands i n  health care mergers, 
suggest that, i n  addition to physician groups, the hospital industry, 
the pliartiiaceittical industry, and other components of institutional 
health care are not really part of ;I free market but rather are 
dotninnted by firms possessing monopoly power conferred on them 
by go ve rii t l i e  I I t . The cot 11 b i t i  at ion of i I 1 s t i t u t i o I 1 a I p rov i de rs with 
great political power and govet.iiment-mandated insurance 
arixngenients which h i c k  the true costs from the consumer is a 
sure-fire recipe tor ni;i.jor future d culties i n  financing health care 
(Newhouse, 1992). Physicians i n  many ways, like patients, have 
become pieces in ;I giant “Monopoly” game, subjected to political 
forces. Sotiiehow tlie United States has managed to develop ;I 

health care system which, seduced to its bare elements, is a huge 
bureaucratic machine. The market has not been allowed to work. 

Aiiy review of the professional writings on this subject will 
reveal great variation i n  reform proposals (Cutler, 1994; Ellwood 
and Enthoven, 1995; Enthoven and Singer. 1995; Moeller, 1995; 
Newhouse, 1994; Ozanne. 1996; Reinhardt, 1993; Teisberg. et a].. 
1994; van Barneveld, et al., 1996). However, our problems, both 
of high expenditures for that part of tlie population with assured 
finoncia1 access to health care, and of lack of assured ilccess for 
another (and increasing) part of the population, is linked to our 
peculiar financing and reimbursement 
mechanism and to the licensure system. Fundamental t.eform of 
the insurance (demand) side of this business nnd the pI.ovidcr 
monopoly (supply) side, in  line with Inarket precepts, is tIie 
challenge that everyone who is concerned with future availability 
and cost of health care must face. In the end, consumers must be 
treated as they are i n  other, inore efficient private tnarkets. That 
is, they must be directly exposed to the financial burden. 10 
“Itiipossible” financial burdens melt aw2ly, as did “i1npossible 
shortages” of crude oil in the 197O‘s, with the advent of the actual 
market situation when unencumbered by government attempts to 
rectify the problem. “Impossible” financial medical burdetls are 
met with tlie intervention of private c h i t y  and the ecotlomizing 
effects of cost-benefit comparisons i n  the minds of coiisLtt1iery, 
when consumers are allowed to make those cotiip:Irisons. 

At the same time. certification must replace licelisure in 
reforming tlie supply side of the health care market. There is 



simply 110 w:irrant for govertinient to set itself up as a super nanny. 
Traditionnlly, it1 the classical liberal philosophy, the state, if it has 
acted at all (Rothbard, 1973, Hoppe 1993~1, 1993b, Benson, 1990) 
has limited itself to suppressing fraud ( M L I K ~ : ~ ~ ,  1997, Boaz. 1997). 
Without licensing, experience suggests that the market for 
certification of quality will function in this area as i t  has done in  
many others (e.g., engineering, chemistry, etc.) Moreover, since 
the presumption is tha t  private markets will always work better 
than govet.nmetit monopolies, we can expect to have better 
infotmation ;IS to the quality of doctors than at present. 

There is also n tension, not to say a downright logical 
co t i  t rud ic t i o t i ,  bet wee t i  1 ice nsu re ;i nd our democratic i t i  s t i t u t ions . 
If' people are so stupid as to not  be able to consult ;I certified 
doctor, wlien practice by non-certified quacks would no longer be 
prohibited by law, then why should we allow them access to the 
ballot box'? On the other hand, if  they are legitimately entitled to 
vote, then surely they niay be trusted to pick their own physicians 
without any  compulsion by the governnient. 
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